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January 1 

Started for Altoona at 11 last night—got there to Shriners Mosque [?] at 12.  Danced till 4.  Don 

Bestors orchestra.  Saw Jimmy Nelson, Martha O’Brien, Betty Kemp, Betty Hibbs.  Awfully 

nice.  To Hof-Bra for tea + toast.  Started to Patton Waited for sun to come up but it didn’t so 

home at 7.  Slept till 1, dinner.  Kids left at 4.  To Altoona for show.  Dinner at 8  And dinner at 

Colonial.  Home  packed, to bed at 12. 

January 2 

Up at 5, to train just as was pulling in.  To h-burg, got bus at 10;15.  Got new burea in room 

when returned so had to fix my things.  To music class, Wh home with me.  At night studied.  

Dean is out with cold. 

January 3 

Up and to class.  In aft slept.  At night to library. 

January 4 

To class.  In aft Wh home with me from music.  At night to D-sonian talked with Billy about a 

Zilch supper.  To Physic building to hear Deechin or I [?].  Library.  Met Brownie.  And so 

home.  Asked me to Skull + Key, wouldn’t go as he has spent too much money on me already 

(Dumb cluk!)  Also talked of studying until he decided to do some. 

January 5 

To class.  In aft found Brownie and went to Philippi’s for a minute.  Was to meet him in Dsonian 

room at 9 after I typed essay for Tennyson.  Billy Woodward in and decided to vote for Whit 

Bell.  However didn’t have big light on Wh thought I wasn’t there so didn’t come in.  I felt 

badly.  Altho wondered if that hadn’t happened.  So home via Wertz. 

January 6 

Sat am no Brownie.  In aft slept, then out for while up-town.  He called while I was out, then 

called at 5 30 and wanted to come out, I said ok if he’d really show up—he was angry surprised 

then apologetic.  Was absolutely sweet all evening.  Bertie + Fred also in gym.  Missed Skull and 

Key dance, first I’ve missed in a long time. 

January 7 

Studied history.  Wh out at 8.  Was still apologetic and sweet.  Dear me—this cant keep up. 

January 11 



After basketball game with Juniata (27-23) we went around to fraternity houses, β, ΑΧΡ, and 

ΦΕ.  Billy Woodward, Naomi Gibson, Bob, Brownie Wayland Lucas, Betty Pyles, + I.  

Distributed questionaires, more fun.  To Wertz, then in front of campus drove car in front of Old 

West sang “Get out the silver goblet” then out by Psych building, scaring pedestrian.  More fun. 

January 13 

Waugh’s dance.  To Bettys at 4, she came out for me.  Brownie up at 7 30 with a gardenia.  It 

was beautiful—a few violets (which fell out)  At intermission we went over to the ΦΔ house + 

got questionaires for Roger Stephans + Waughs.  Betty brought us out.  Swell affair—missed 

dance with Larry.  Made resolution not to see each other until after exams are over.  My—how 

noble.  When got home Wh was kissing me just as they turned on the light in the car to let us out.  

My—how Mr Lucas did laugh. 

January 14 

To Miss Fishers with LTA’s at supper.  Had to call Brownie for cards of mine which he had as I 

had forgotten mine, thus being the first softie.  Had fun at Fishers—the Waterhouse girls, Annie 

+ Francis there—there lots of fun. 

January 15 

Nothing much up—at night Constitution Committee met.  Dean presented plan. 

January 16 

To class in morning.  No lit crit studied history.  After music Mr Brown walked me home—

Who’s a softie?  At night no date. 

January 17 

Up and at it again—cut French just to show independence.  To fool around.  In aft to shop where 

Bob Trace and I had talk.  He wanted to walk me out but by that time had changed my mind so 

came home with Larry.  At night to Doneys—read report with Mr. Treyor reading words I 

couldn’t.  Talked for a long time, Intelligence and Gracie—Ralph + I. 

January 18 

Fooled around most of time Wh brought me home, at night to Farm Show in H-burg with B. 

Pyles + Wes Day.  It was grand—and such clean animals, scrubbed + manicured.  Enormous 

pigs, bulls + horses.  Good display by Forest Conservation Commission.  Saw a travelling 

doctors bus from Penn State + a mine safety car.  Brought Mrs Pyles home.  We treated Doney 

so bad he was unable to get to class—and we were all there on time.  So Ralph + I to Geroges. 

January 19 



Knowledge I went to class.  Not much gain.  At night to b.b. game with Deb.  Wasn’t going with 

Wh. but met Betty in library + he was there.  So to open house—ΣΧ where we were greeted by 

Billie Woodward via radio with “Her comes Zilch + Zilch” to Phi Kap and then Commons Club.  

Fun. 

January 20 

At night to Phi Psi dance + to Theta Chi for while.  Lots of fun.  At barbecue for intermission 

with Howard Gail + Sally, Bill Belford + Eama Slaight [?].  Danced with lots of people. In a.m. 

at 9 Chuck Nebo, Ralph + I to Wertz, sat talking of poetry, decided to hold a few meetings to 

read it, asking a few more.  Chuck forgot a date with Betty Crane until chapel was mostly over, 

then suddenly “My God—I’ve got a date” so we fled.  Talked to Bob Trace in library.  He wants 

me to stay on paper for to write headlines.   

January 21 

Up for breakfast, then to church [?].  Mr Brown + Belford there so sat with them.  He brought me 

home.  In aft studied.  At night he came out to study music about 15 to 8.  I was gripped, and so 

we fought.  Finally made up, but what the hell.  He may be sweet, but so unactive [?]. 

January 22 

Mon.  To class.  He said he would be out at 4 so I assented.  Had bull session with Barbara + 

Sally over sex—as usual.  He came at four.  Not so good a time as all he wanted to do was neck.  

I can do that with anybody.  We ended up by his telling me that he thought I’d let him kiss me, + 

that he’d kiss me even if we weren’t in love.  So I proceeded to think I should get all steamed up.  

He called up at 10 + apologized.  But apologizes don’t rinse hair on your chest. 

[Between these two entries is inserted a scrap of paper.  On one side is written in Hazelle’s 

handwriting: “Metzger Dinner before Christmas Rather awful.”  On the other side is typed: 

“Miss Hazelle Allen 

After drinking a gallon 

She bought a red gown 

And found it was Brown! 

 So What!”] 

 

January 23 

Studied.  Then studied some more.  In aft took music.  Wilkie had a moth emerge from a cocoon 

just before I left—most upsetting.   Exam not too bad, but I was thrown for a loss.  At night did 

sleep with my French. 

January 24 



Wed—took Fr at 10:40 Ginie Fickes + I to Johns before.  In aft with Bernice to see “Design for 

Living” very different from play, but very well done.  In fact, is as clever dialogue as “I’m no 

Angel.”  Movies are getting clever.  At night to library.  Met Sally + Marie in Wertz.  Home.  No 

telephone call.  Well.  Ok if that’s the way you feel about it. 

January 25 

Up and did some history paper, not too much.  At 4:30 Wh was out Fun—to Wertz.  At night he 

called me up. 

January 26 

Up and studed for family at  1 30.  Wh there waiting for me.  Quite easy.  Larry Jackson met me 

after + took me down town.  Did reading list after.  To Denny.  Ralph Thomp was there he + 

Paul Mangan took me to Wertz.  And so home.  at night to Dickinsonian to do essay.  Lockwood 

Fogg there and we had long talk.  Got home just a few minutes after Wh had called me.  So to 

bed. 

January 27 

Wh called at 1 wanted to know if he could come out in aft.  We went to Cave Hill, returned, then 

to market, got some stuff and to Bettys.  Her mother away.  Had toasted cheese sandwitches.  

Peg in to take Betty to farm so we left.  To Wertz and then to choc shop as first full.  Home and 

danced.  Much good time. 

January 28 

Sally awoke, jaw swollen.  So Mrs Evans said “Mump.” and I’ve never had it.  Ah me!  To 

church.  Wh walked me home.  In aft out about 2 30.  Didn’t study.  Wanted to know if he should 

come out in evening.  Said it didn’t matter.  Sally home with mump H. Gail took to H-burg.  Wh 

said he’d call at 6 30.  No call so I to Dsonian room for essay.  Called Bob.  Wh over.  Fought 

most bitterly.  He went home.  Neither of us convinced. 

January 29 

To see Carver.  Willie Kay + I to Diner for their breakfast.  Found Wh.  to town, sat in choc shop 

then home.  Home.  Was out at night.  Coldest day so far wind moved carpet in Willies room 

without window open. 

January 30 

Didst up and study for a while.  To see Carver.  Met Wh in library.  Talked to Bill Grover for a 

while.  Nice boy.  Betty in, and took us to 10¢ store, then to choc shop, and so home.  Studied in 

aft, Wh out at night and we studied Tennyson.  Then up town for a while. 



January 31 

To exam.  Awfully long.  Walked out with Happy Conceited as ever.  And so home.  Packed in 

afternoon.  Lockwood Fogg out at 4, and so for Phila.  Bill Thomas from WB who knows.  

Shelly sat in back with me.  nice.  Got to Lynches at 7, Mr Lynch scared me by wanting to know 

who I was.  Other kids in at 9, then Spenser + Brownie over.  Stayed until one, then home.  We 

occupied to porch couch. 

February 1 

Up and snowing.  To town to get Bertie a dress.  Tried to get one for me, but no success.  Willie 

got a pair of shoes.  Home.  Spense out with car (Kitty was to Don’s) and 6 of us to burlesque, 

meeting Peg, Helen Bauder at Beward St.  Dear me, got quiet [one illegible word] after while.  

And what looking dames. Were quite open + above board.  And so home to sit in chair for while, 

then to porch again, as Kitty + Don said it was too cold. 

February 2 

Up at to Helen Bakers for lunch.  Bernice, Elaine, Helen Bauder, Peg Sharpe, Kitty Willie Bertie, 

Naomi and me. Nice—Helen Bauder broke a chair to out laughter.  Called Sally.  Has another 

little mump on other side.  Called Dick.  Didn’t seem enthusiastic.  At night to office to see 

“Going Hollywood”, “I am Suzanne” both cute.  More fun—good pictures.  At two thirty went 

home—we sneaked upstairs. 

February 3 

Up and at 9:30 Wh + I to 69th street to look for a dress.  No luck so to town.  Thru many 

department stores, more fun.  At 3 to Hylars for lunch, then to hear Duke Elington at Earl.  Very 

good.  Saw part of “Easy to love”.  left before thru, but missed dinner anyway. so had glass of m 

ilk.  party at 8, played “Spoof”, Freddy and I winning.  Broke up at 12:30 then at 2:30 Mrs Lynch 

down.  Surprised as we heard nothing about it.  Wonderful—in fact, nice. 

February 4 

Woke at 10 to 11, as Willie suddenly realized she must go to church with Spenser.  Up at 12, 

breakfast.  Slept some I naft with Kitty.  Her cousin in.  Then went riding down hill more fun.  

Kitty + I ran into peach basket with red flag, but not hurt.  Then a marvelous chicken dinner, then 

to see “Queen Christmas” Greta Garbo.  It was wonderful—especially the fade out.  To Lyntons 

in Landsdowne to eat then home.  Larra + Bud stayed until 12:30, then rest went at one.  Not so 

good. 

February 5 

Up at 8, packed started at 9.  Peggy Sharpe at 69 at 9:15 in Carlisle at 12:30.  Mr Lynch sent 

boys home on milage books on [one illegible word] Sill [?].  In aft saw article on Waugh in New 



Republic.  Then to practice teachers meeting from Carver.  Guess I got one of few real classes.  

Then Wh saw me + walked to PO with me.  Told him he was having a brain storm.  Out at 8, 

Walked then to Ritchys where talked and talked.  So home.  Willie and Spens in parlor.  Giggled 

about vaudeville.  And so to bed.  He said that we go to Atlantic City some weekend with Bob T 

+ Helen. Told him he was having a brain storm 

February 6 

To classes.  Lit Crit room awfully cold.  To teach, then to music, Wh informs me that he was 

going home to sleep, so I went to the library.  Then came Mr Thompson so walked me out.  Met 

Betty in car so she brought us out.  At night in library to work with Naomi.  In reference alcove.  

Wh came in saw me, said “Hello” backed out.  Got ready to go, walked over + asked him about 

sleeping, did he have a good one.  He looked askance + said yes.  Naomi said on way home that 

she had seen him in Denny at 5, so guess he didn’t sleep.  Chuckle chuckle. 

 

February 7 

No Fr.  In library Wh in, was talking to Bill Groves, he walked away.  To chapel.  Ah yes—in 

hub sale, got 89¢ slip and 99¢ gloves.  First not so good.  To Johns with Peg Sharpe + Kitty 

Mosser.  Home.  In aft to teaching.  Stopped in library, Wh there.  Talked to him asked if he 

could bring me home.  I said “no” So home.  At ngiht Betty Pyles, Eleanor Waugh, Leora 

Williams Peg Sharpe + self to Gburg to game.  We lost 28-27  Rotten game—wild. 

February 8 

Up.  Awful cold.  Saw Larry Jackson after chapel moment. To high school.  Mr Trayer walked 

me back.  To music.  Wh walked me home—each carefully refrained from saying anything about 

D-sonian dinner.  Billie W. to come for us but too late so walked to Molly Pitcher.  Went in with 

Larry Jackson Wh there.  Asked me to come home (I refused Trayer) got in choc shop.  Bob 

Trace + Fenore [?] Myers, Billie + Naomi in.  So home in car.  Awful cold. 

February 9 

Fri.  No French.  Gripped to lunch at town.  Kitty M. Bernice Gottshall + I to Wm Penn for 

lunch, to cold to walk back to Metzger [from previous page].  Saw Wh after his 10, got map + so 

to Georges at 11 to do his map.  He to meet me after practice teaching. Took Betty’s scarf to her 

which she left at High School, then walked he to library, collected Wh and home to do map.  

Worked till 5:30 asked to come out in evening.  Said yes.  Then called him up + wanted to go to 

movies.  Went.  Home (told him I had date Sat night) asked me if I had ever been disillusioned.  

Hinted about how some things had disappointed him.  Gigled. (to myself) 

February 10 



Called Wh at end of [?] 9, asked him to meet me in D-room.  Did asked him if he thought I were 

taking him for ride.  He said yes.  Went on to say he had thought it over, no more steady dating, 

twas all off.  Said promiscuous dating seemed to be the thing, so he was going in for it.  Told him 

if he wanted me to I would break date.  He said no, he had one.  At 11 saw Carver + Scotty.  

Home.  In aft bought sweater $1.  At night to commons Club winter formal.  Gave compacts as 

favors nice.  With Scotty nice to go to a dance just for the dance.  Willie said Wh to ΣΧ with 

Betty P.  Feel [?] low  

February 11 

Tip at 11:30.  To dinner.  Sat in Gym, read, then darned socks and looked at new sweater.  Kitty 

said Wh was at church.  I suggested that maybe he was repenting, she said twas I who should do 

that.  But he hears that thru FEB + HES.  Slept + darned socks in aft, at night to Fellowship, 

heard Scott on Penal training.  good.  to Dickinsonian talked to Whit + Billy. 

February 12 

Mon.  Skipped Fr class, so of course Taintor was there taking roll.  Went into Soc y class, Wh 

asked after when I came in.  I said I needed 3 extra hours.  Nice people. Got letter from home 

with nothing in it but an article on why people should write home.  In aft to practice teaching.  At 

night Kitty, Willie, Sally, Bertie, Helen + I in Bertie’s room.  Bull session about birth control, 

and did exercise.  More fun with Willie + Kitty concerning rolling exercises. 

February 13 

To class.  Cut from Doney, map in history.  In aft to teaching, to music.  After Mr B. spoke to me 

walking down steps, then I went in D.room to write squib, he walked in.  Chattered Griped, 

walked out.  At night to see Henry VIII very good.  Bertie Willie Kitty Sally, Leora.  To Wertz.  

Fun.  And so home to exercises.  Did Fr. 

Mr. B. tries to act so nice yet not underneath is griped.  Is a very careful man.  Seems funny not 

to have some one around to go places with and talk to.  Guess will do me good.  After all, I 

started it so should finish it.  But such a likeable guy. 

February 14 

Up and no French.  To library, then chapel, reading H.L. Menken.  After Planning class to print 

shop with Bob Trace to go over heads.  Home, to teaching, Les Etter took me up, walked back 

with Wes Day.  To Wertz for coke then to print shop.  Wh in and asked about new sweater. 

meanwile gatting back.  I wish people would leave me alone.  Then Fogg in + offered ride home.  

Wh left early.  Told Bob would be in at night.  To library at 8, to print shop at 9:15.  Bob, Larry 

Wh, Billy Win later.  Wrote heads Tried to sneak home but Wh had my scarf in pocket that I left 

in aft, said took good care of it.  Ask if he could bring me home.  Stopped at Wertz home at 



10:25.  Asked me to game Sat night said yes, but do I want to go?  To meeting of Council to read 

new rules.  Caught in Johnny after hell [bull?], had to sit there until could sneak home. He! He! 

February 15 

Warm like spring.  To class—over in Denny for Lit Crit, Good editorial of Larry’s in paper.  To 

Hist class and so home.  In aft to Teaching.  To music, Wh waited for me, said he’d do a map 

and come over in the library.  So he did and sat down.  I stayed 15 min then left.  He did not 

offer to walk me home.  At night to D. meeting, then to library.  To game Lebanon Valley, 35-

34.  All were standing last minute as score was 31-34 their score.  Wonderful.  (Went over with 

Peg and Kitty M.)  Wh came dashing up asked if I had a date then if he could take me home.  

Naomi + Bob along.  To Johns.  Bill Belford + Emma Slaight there.  Home. had to ask them in as 

too cold outside.  Wasn’t too social cause hell, whats the use?  What is, is.  So to bed. 

February 16 

Cut in French.  To social planning.  Mr Brown spoke nicely.  In aft to teaching, then ran around 

looking for present for Peg Sharpe.  Got tadpole for joke and gave it to her, gave brassiere for 

real.  Kitty Willie Bertie Helen Baker, Betty P and Audry Kerns to Sharpes for dinner.  Then to 

movies “By Candlelight” not so hot.  Then remembered Lit Crit and to library found Mr Trayer 

so started it.  Mr Brown there, but outside of borrowing history notes, made no move.  So home. 

February 17 

To class Lit Crit boring.  To history and did map Home In aft slept.  Duke Montgomery called 

me up. At night Wh called, would be out at 7:30 I was late to game.  After to ΦΔ house Danced.  

To Wertz.  Started to kiss me, said will you please stop that?—Frigid.  Fought from 11:05 till got 

home.  No conclusion. 

February 18 

Up In aft Dick Montgomery called.  Talked a little.  Wh was supposed to call, didn’t.  At 8 to D. 

room to do work.  He appeared.  To Philippis.  So home—still fighting.  Hell.  its not much fun 

at the most. 

February 19 

Mon.  To class.  In aft—as usual practice teaching. 

February 20 

At class.  In music class after Wh says do you suppose if we can refrain from fighting from here 

to Metzger?  Went to Rigs for tadpole, to Trimmers (stopped at Kunkles for necessary purchase. 

Home.  At night alone to balcony to see “Roman Scandals” Good.  Ralph Thompson and Paul 

Mangan there.  So took me to Johns and Ralph brought me home.  Not bad.  But—well, not so 



easy.  Always getting myself in messes.  To bad love is not like a spigot—then you could turn it 

off easily. 

February 21 

To class.  Wh asked me if he could see me after basketball game.  I said “no.”  So he left. me.  In 

aft to print shop at 4.  Home with Billie + Bob.  At night to game with Sally.  Afterwards Ralph 

T brought Sally home, I to D-sonian room and typed article for Microcosm.  Tried to call Wh—

he was out with Betty to movies.  But felt very concillitory.  Very hurt, puzzled and what not, but 

knew that twas my own fault.  After all, one doesn’t wait forever to make up ones mind. 

February 22 

Up at 10:30, fooled around till lunch (up for breakfast but to bed after)  In aft talked of birth 

control in Berties room, then to print shop where I wrote heads.  Wh brought me home.  Larry 

wanted to but did not feel the inclination.  Asked me if he could see me at night so to movies to 

see “Ann Vickers” not too good.  To Philippis + home.  Kissed me for first time in 2 wks didst 

feel good on my fevered brown.  Come come Minnie, youse is getting in bad habits. 

February 23 

Up.  Cut from Pat, Wh. took me to Johns—invited me for dinner Sunday if family come.  In aft 

to hi school Wh brought me home—I bought a dress sort of a turquoise color.  Invited me to 

movies saw “An Vickers” not too good. and so home after going to Philippis were talking of 

birth control. 

February 24 

To class—down town with Ralph T and Paul Mangan + Red Hildenberg [?] in talked of dates at 

Shippensburg.  Red certainly goes out for some things.  Not very pleasant.  In aft up for dress 

and bought brassiere.  At night to F + M game we won 34-33 too exciting.  To Theta Chi house 

after.  Sat and sat and danced very little.  So home.  If family comes he will call me. 

February 25 

Up at breakfast snowing so back to bed.  Called at 11:30 family there, be out after 12.  Wore new 

dress—also bangs.  Aunt + Uncle Brown along.  To Molly Pitcher for dinner then rode around, 

then looked over frat house, sat in his room awhile then sat in parlor.  At 4 ready to go, out here, 

showed them our room—twas immaculate.  They left.  Wh said hed be out at 7:30.  Called him + 

said lets go to Church so went.  Very uninteresting.  Got to talking of being married—very 

involved.  I told him Id be scared to death—he said why so?  Said well, twas like signing your 

self away.  He said twould be grand. 

February 26 



Snow. had to buy galoshes this late for Fr.  To classes—Pat there.  After Wh gave me some eats 

(and were they good—must do something for him some day) Virginia Feckes, Sally + I to Johns.  

In aft no practice teaching because of snow—to Dsonian office to do work.  Home by Phi Delt 

house Bob Trace yelled at me + Bill Belford.  They got Wh from bed + he walked home with 

me.  Quite nice.  At night studied.  Sent letter to Wh that I made up asking him to Pan Hellenic 

dance.  Ah me—twas quite clever. 

February 27 

Tues to class, I know not why.  Forgot Teachers meeting from Carver so had to get the Dean to 

tell him that it was impossible for me to attend—hinting at dire things.  To teaching music, Mr 

Brown brought me home.  At night to library and did history map with him and then home. 

February 28 

Up and reluctantly to French and family.  In aft to print shop home bought slip + brassiere.  To 

basketball with Gettysburg, score around 36-26 in their favor.  To open house after at Phi Psi 

house.  Not too good a time. with Wh. 

March 1 

To classes once more.  After 10 didst work in library.  In aft to music, home after refreshing 

ourselves at Wertz.  Didst have a sore foot.  At 9 Wh out and we walked for a while. Very 

interesting conversation about marriage. 

March 2 

To class—Wh home with me at 11.  In aft to teach, to choc shop by myself.  Larry Jackson there 

and came over to sit with me, talked of this and that.  Home + prepared for Zilch supper at 

Aragon hotel.  Waterhouse not there.  Found Kahn at last minute.  After Brown, Trace, Gibson, 

Pyles, Jackson, Woodward, Allen to Cold Springs Inn where they guzzled.  My capacity being 

nothing, I drank some.  Fun but Brown gripped.  Bill suddenly looked at me as desirable tickled 

me.  Didst even place a firm arm around me, unknown to Mr Brown.  I think.  So home, meeting 

Fred + Bertie who had gone to see “Eskimo” 

March 3 

Cut Lit Crit + Doney did likewise.  Ralph T. again wished me to go to Beta dance.  Not so.  To 

town with Betty P at 9.  In aft. Wh sent me some flowers daffodils 1 doz.  Beautiful.  At night to 

Com. Club + Beta dance.  Wh was so peculiar rambled, in fact babbled all evening.  I kissed him 

for sending flowers and he acted as if he wished to but was determined not to.  Even Sally 

noticed how he went on.  Went to Texas for something to eat.  Got some ice cream.  Said his 

mind was elsewhere.  I was astonished to point of wonderment.  Did he have a year [?], or what?  

He hadn’t been drinking but it acted like he had + had gotten to talkative stage. 



March 4 

Up and back to bed.  At night saw Mr Brown.  Didn’t kiss him good night and nothing much was 

said.  Were to Texas for something to eat.  Ask him what was wrong.  Wouldn’t say. 

March 5 

In aft called up Wh and asked him for his typewriter so he brought it out with me after practice 

teaching.  Sat in parlor.  He finally told me what was up.  He was so peeved at Fri night that he 

was afraid he would start a fight so kept talking.  He was awfully angry tho.  I finally soothed his 

wounded feelings. 

March 6 

Home after music class. with Wh 

March 10 

In am at 11 to Armory to see it.  Wh + I stayed + helped Peg Sharpe decorate.  In aft got ready 

for dance, at night went in Pegs car—Spense drove.  Had a nice time—out at intermission with 

B. Pyles and G Sacks.  Mr Brown also wore frat pin—most unusual.  Had a nice time.  B. 

brought us home.  Got a corsage—Talesman roses and sweet peas. 

March 11 

At night to Y.  P to hear Stough.  Good but knew all he said.  Afterwards had date. 

March 12 

In aft didst have date cant remember about it.  At night met in Deans office—Nebo, Trayer, 

Formad, Thompson + I.  Fun—had tea and cakes.  Home at 10:15  Ralph asked me to Miami 

Triad and dinner before.  Griped cause cant go. 

March 13 

Date after music class. At night did something [one illegible word] was history in library At 2:30 

left for Phila in bus, got there 6 30 stopped at German village in Lancaster nice.  Dinner at 

Stouffords with Bertie + Fred, P Kronenberg + Don Oertzer.  To opera “Die Mustersingers” 

Rather enjoyed it.  Then to Stueven Tavern Billy W, Ben Cunningham, Wh + I.  They had 

cocktails, I had ice cream.  So home singing some of way.  Awfully glad I went.  Started home at 

1245; stopped in Lancaster, home at 5. 

March 14 



Up for classes.  To teaching, then to print shop.  Then home was going to library but laid down 

on bed.  That was fatal.  Slept to 9, then undressed and to bed.  Naomi said Ralph T was in 

looking for a date for Sat night, also Wh was looking for me. 

March 15 

I cut, Doney obliged by also cutting.  To other classes.  Ralph + Chuck called me up.  In aft to 

High School, at night to D-sonian library, then Nomi, Bob, Wh + I to Johns, so home.  Tired.  Mr 

Brown sympathized—and can he sympathize—no, not too well. Sat on his lap. 

March 16 

Saw Wh somewhere. 

March 17 

At night Wh out sat.  Went to market, got a cake home Sat in gym alone.  At 10 to SAE dance 

for a while.  Saw Bob Trace and Helen then to Diner got a Hamburg And so home.  Had a very 

sweet time.  Nothing exciting.  Good story—Hershel S called Furman Kepler + got him to 

invited them to ΣΧ house informal.  Then they went + occupied sofa in dark room.  But 

something bit them all up and they think it was fleas! 

March 18 

Sun—to church Wh walked me home.  In aft was out at evening to Fellowship heard Prince on 

“Militarism” quite good.  So home after a while. 

Ralph Thompson was going to ask me to dance then didn’t because he thinks I have a date.  Not 

so good. 

Wh + I had a fight at last minute he said or I said that perhaps not dating for a while would help.  

Then both of us denied saying so.  We ended up by calling each other liars. 

March 19 

Up and away.  I know not where nor why nor what. 

At night to fights—imagine an open night Stayed for a while, then called Mr Brown up.  So 

home. 

Wh saw me after Social planning at 10 class and wanted to know what I was griped about.  He 

said he was awfully sorry if he had hurt my feelings—so I came home.  He called me up and 

apologized profusely—I accepted but not very friendly so had to make up in evening. 

March 20 



Tues—not much doing.  At night studied for social planning quiz—met Wh in Ritchys at 9:30.  

Ate then he brought me home. 

March 21 

To classes—quiz not so bad.  Wh over in library—we cut chapel.  In aft to teaching, print shop.  

While there Larry Bob + I to Wellington they guzzled beer I drank a coke.  They were planning 

for their convention trip.  Gigled muchly.  To movies in evening “After tonight” with Bertie.  To 

print shop, then Bob T parent in with a dame.  To Ritchys with Wh Lenore Myers + Bob in also. 

[Inserted between these entries is a folded piece of paper with last names written on it. One list 

has been crossed off and along the margins of the other list is “ ’A’ Average” and “Phi Beta 

Kappa”] 

March 22 

Fooled around.  At night to D-sonian meeting.  In aft after music Wh had work to do, so told him 

not to take me home.  Then Ralph Thompson + Mary Duncan along, R. wanted to take us down.  

We were standing on P.O. corner when Wh came out of PO asked me if I were going home?  

Said R was taking me down town.  So he turned + went home.  R flabbergasted rather 

March 28 

Date at night.  Went to Bettys.  Gang there of Zetas, so we played anagrams.  Some fun.  Then 

they came home.  I had late permission so stayed.  Betty + Maltie went over to Hospital, so we 

had nice evening to our selves.  Dear Mr Brown doesn’t like sentimenlality—a statement belied 

only by actions. 

March 29 

Home in aft with Tom Lazurus.  Arrived at 845. 

April 1 

Johny Muriel, Melborne over in evening. 

April 2 

Started back for Carlisle.  Arrived in Hburg + discovered Betty Pyles just sending off a fund on 

the bus.  So we bought me a hat and thus home Sally in on the 8:30. 

April 3 

Barbara + Helen Epler in here in aft for practice teaching—four of us at the hall. 

April 7 



To H-burg to see Dean Hoffman about a job, he wasn’t in saw “It happened one night” cute.  At 

night Ralph Thompson out—went to rat race for 20 minutes.  Only about 30 people there—very 

quiet.  In choc shop sat with Mangan + Flower.  Very nice conversation ensued.  They all liked 

my new hat. 

April 8 

To church.  Ralph + Phil VanHock out for dinner.  In aft Milly Chase Sally + I out to Cold 

Springs Inn.  Then rode around at night to Wertz, Billy Woodward + Larry Jackson there, they 

brought me home. 

April 9 

In library—Mr B walks in.  Nice to see him.  Out in aft and in evening took walk. 

April 10 

Date after music.  Met him in choc shop.  Had pain in chest—not feeling very good. 

April 11 

Mumps—hell.  Infirmary all swollen up on both sides when woke up.  Quite a sight. 

April 13 

Wh + Betty to see me. 

April 21 

Out on porch in aft to see Wh.  Also out in evening to Mrs Evans disgust. 

April 22 

Out for short time in aft to talk to W.h. 

April 23 

Had back ache quite badly  Dean in 3 times. 

April 24 

Did up and take bath and climb stairs.  Felt bit weak.  Down to dinner Called Wh up, he said he 

wouldn’t come out so I hung up.  He came soon after with ice cream to pacify me. 

April 25 

Wh came out and took me up to class.  In aft to High School and for a time to A.A.U.W. tea at 

Mrs Norcross.  home plenty tired. 



April 28 

Phi Delt dance at night.  Wore white sandals and pink dress.  Corsage of a gardenia from 

fraternity .  In lounge after first part of first half.  He said did not intend to give me a sweet heart 

pin despite talking about it.  So rest of evening pretty bad. 

April 29 

To fellowship + Dickinsonian room.  Ralph T and Paul Mangan in  Then Brownie dashed in with 

picture then out again.  Ralph wanted to bring me home but said no.  So home alone. 

May 1 

To Doneys in evening.  Walked home.  Read paper on Menken, and Marie Formad wrote 147 

pages on Paul Elmer More.  Ralph asked be to Beta dance.  Said yes. 

May 4 

Called up W.h. and asked him to Zeta dance.  He hesitated then asked for time.  Then he hustled 

in and wanted an appointment—so came out that evening.  Got absolutely nowhere. 

May 5 

To Beta dance with Ralph.  Had an awfully nice time.  Programs were picture frames.  Chuck 

Nebo and Betty Crane went too.  Wh away to Hburg—as he took great pains to tell me later. 

May 12 

Wh out in afternoon—took bag up to Peg Sharpes.  Stayed about an hour—no one there.  Wh 

unbended and kissed me.  Tsk.  At night to dance in time for first dance—an accomplishment. 

Was a wonderful dance.  Grand orchestra, everybody pepped up—at intermission out with Peg 

and Percy Wilson, her brother and Mary Lee Jacobs to barbecue. 

May 13 

After dance to H-burg with Peg Perce, Bill + Jake.  Halfway there got leak in gas tank.  Spencer 

stopped at same station.  So to Club Lids [?] Bill 8.75 for sandwitches + ginger ale.  Danced 

some—what a dive.  Then home to breakfast. Wonderful—boys went home at about 4:30  Bertie 

to Phila. at five.  Got up at 11, Wh had called.  Went to dinner at Green Bowl tea room.  Wh up 

in aft. then we went to library for a while and so home.  Harry Zug in library told me I looked 

very nice—White hat aquamarine dress, gloves. 

May 16 

Brownie out at night for some reason or other.  Asked him to Phi Mu dance.  He said no.  So that 

ends that I guess.  He was a darn nice kid—probably still is. 



May 18 

To rehearse for mock faculty meeting.  Asked Jurzon von Oertzen to dance.  Would be glad to 

go. 

May 19 

To Phi Mu dance out with Freddie and Bertie intermission.  Had fairly nice time.  So home to 

Metzger.  Took Jurgon von Oertzon.  He invited me to Germany summer of ’35 for a house 

party.  Seems his father is a politician—which seems very rash in Germany. 

May 20 

Had to ask Dean if I couldn’t stay out until 12.  She let me, so we argued for another hour.  He 

said he would call me up on Sunday—he didn’t of course.  Also he said he wouldn’t have any 

more dates with anyone if he couldn’t have them with me.  Joke of it was—he didn’t.  He even 

canceled his dance date with Betty P. but then I called him on Thurs and so then he took her to 

the dance. 

May 21 

No presents—no partys—no nothing—no body loves Minnie—just did work on term paper for 

Doney. 

May 22 

Still too much work to do.  Wh asked me to go down town with him said no thanks. Home after 

music class, did essay.  At night to mock faculty meeting, and was it good?  Very much so.  

Afterwards to choc shop with Ralph.  sat with Sally and Happy.  Betty P + Wh sat in next booth.  

My My. 

[Inserted between these entries is a ticket stub for June 1st; on the back Hazelle has written: 

“Burlesque.  First attempt. bored.”] 

May 23 

Informed Mr Brown that was anniversary and suggest a Cala Lily—darned if he didn’t send me 

one.  Larry took me to Cave Hill in aft for few minnutes. 

June 1 

Senior picnic.  Ralph called in aft.  We were going with Billy W at 4, they came out, then Bertie 

+ Freddy wanted us to go with them, so we did so.  Ran around with them, sat acrossed from 

them at supper.  At dance we entertained Doneys and Stephans with prattle.  Ralph didn’t wear 

his fraternity pin said he was afraid to.  We were coming home with Billy W. but he had to come 



home early, so Doneys brought us home.  Much fun. Gosh their nice people.  Despite my better 

inclinations, I fail to find a perfect mate in Ralph—he has too thin a mouth. 

June 2 

Did write an adrupt note to Wh telling him to get his picture etc by H. Shortledge—imagine.  He 

called me up and said as far as he was concerned it meant nothing to him, that he had not 

changed his mind.  Then wanted to talk it over, was I doing anything at night?  So he met me at 

corner of W + Louther.  I wouldn’t let him come out—we went to Cave Hill + thus canoeing.  

Silent most of time.  So home—ice cream cone—then serious talking.  It seems Betty Pyles kept 

calling him up so he had to go with her.  Also he wanted to exchange a dance last night, but 

circumstances made it impossible.  I said don’t come out anymore.  He didn’t like that.  May 20. 

[at top margin of page:] Didn’t go to Hershey with Bertie + Freddie—no mass.  Sally + Happy 

went. 

June 3 

Worked on History paper all day.  Finished it at night. 

June 4 

Handed in history essay—heaved sigh of relief.  Home. 

June 5 

In am met Brownie + Bob so former took me to choc shop.   

Said he hadn’t had any dates since Sat night.  To print shop then where he left me—Larry 

brought me home in Gussmans Packard.  At night Naomi + I also down.  Wh + Bob had stag 

party. 

June 6 

To print shop most of time working on heads. 

June 7 

In am put pride in pocket—called Wh—seemed real glad.  Met him at 10 in library.  In aft 

1:30—helped with caps and gowns.  At 3 Wh supposed to put in appearance—at 4 did so.  To 

Molly Pitchers grave—he kissed me seeing twas last resort—home.  At night he was going to see 

Traces, so did go to play by myself and sat in front of Whit Bell.  Wh came out and walked me 

up.  After to print shop.  Worked till 12, then Larry brought Naomi and I home.  And so the last 

of Mr Brown—as I have been saying all year. 

June 8 



Fiddled In aft to class day in caps and gowns.  Walfrom head, then Zug gave class history then 

LeRoy Treyer gave prophecy.  Amusing.  Then to Invocation to alumni, but Price did not show 

up so we went home.  Ralph T. Sally + I to Johns—Ralph + I running down street as 2 yrs olds.  

Did get serious.  So home.  At night Peg, Bertie + I to H-burg to see Something or other.  At 

7:30, Bill Belford called me and asked me to dance—I thought he was Bill Sharpe—imagine Wh 

was listening—ah me.  And so to bed.  Hear orchestra (cliquot [?] club) Eskimos were spotty—in 

spots. 

June 9 

Up, and to campus where we were supposed to have class day but didn’t see it.  So to speak with 

Dick and Cos.  Met Bertie at 10:30 and to Alumni Luncheon in New Gym, as it rained.  Sat with 

Sharpes, Kitty, Don, Spense, Willie, etc.  There until 3, then talked with Jargon and Peg saw 

Sallys folks.  To Waterhouses a few minutes, home. New pink dress, then to frat. banquet with 

Bertie, Sat by Peg + Willie so had much fun.  Afterwards to campus (in evening clothes) then to 

see “Viva Villa” with Wallace Beery.  Very Good.  So  home helped Bertie pack. 

June 10 

To Bacculaurate with Bertie Kit + Wil.  Saw Mr + Mrs Brown on way (Wh + Betty walked in 

together) Not an inspiring talk, usual line.  In aft gave mock faculty trial.  They locked us out of 

Bosler, New and Old Gym.  Not to be outdone, we gave it on the old stone steps to a large 

crowd.  Then to Wheel and Chain tea with Sally and Mother, then found family at Mrs. Lilparts 

[?].  To supper down town, then got car and to Hall.  At 8, Bertie + I started to visit faculty with 

Micky as chauffer.  To Wertz first, then found Sally and her mother, took Mrs + Aunt to Georgie 

Stephens.  there we found Billy Woodward and Betty Lou Walker.  Scotty, father + Sarah came 

in then.  We talked until after 9, then we left for Stuffy’s where we stayed only a few minutes, 

then to Doneys where we arrived at 10.  Micky came in with us.  We had a swell time talking.  

Then LeRoy Trayer came in about 11, we had something to eat, then we left.  They are nice 

people—nicest of all, I believe. 

June 11 

Up—to Commencement with Bertie.  Took pictures.  Did walk at head of procession for 

diploma.  Thanked Morgan nicely.  After to Old Gym to help Paul with cap and gowns.  Don 

McIntire kissed me goodbye as did Spenser.  Nearly everyone there + said goodbye.  Wh and 

Betty in together—shook hands with him—he seemed reluctant to go.  When I started to say 

goodbye to Paul and Ralph I started to weep tears to their consternation.  Paul patted me on the 

back and RH looked sympathetic.  To hall, then packed, said goodbye to Kitty + Willie + Sally, 

then left.  So college is over and we begin some more.  Oh for the life of a sailor [two music 

notes] 

June 21 



Muriel, John, Melborne, Robinson over.  We played “Spoof” and Animal whist.  Much fun and 

noise. 

June 23 

At night with Kenny Micky + Jean H in Buick to movies.  Durante in Palooka—good.  Then to 

Henning mansion where we did chin to the boys discomfort.  They did smoke cigars. 

June 24 

Imagine—in Childrens Day.  To Wefs [?] with milk truck.  Went swimming, chicken dinner, 

talked, company, left for Tunk for bus at 4.  She stopped to see Arin Henning—has sugar 

Diabetes—not expected to live.  On way back from Tunk, Owen bought us some ice cream cones 

at Dark Hollow—awfully good. 

August 12 

Up.  Kenny took me to W Pittston on bus.  No time in H-burg so on to Carlisle.  There at 2:30.  

Called Peg but not home so called Jake [?] to Pegs.  She arrived—with Clarence, a meek mouse 

with an odd laugh.  Supper.  To Doneys.  Glad to see me.  Then to B. Pyles.  She looks better 

than ever.  So home disconsolate.  To bed. 

August 13 

Monday—up at 7.  No Kitty until 10.  Then started.  To Red Bank at about 6 Out for supper then 

to bed.  Rained  Kitty and I in rumble.  Very damp. Passed couple of red lights. 

August 14 

Don came in afternoon for Kitty. she went down with him.  Frank also in.  In afternoon to ocean.  

Sort of big.  Also looked Sandy Hook over.  Saw boats and sea Gulls.  Hm.  Not too old for new 

experiences—first time I saw ocean.  Cant swim but can have lots of fun.  Home.  To Asbury 

Park for dinner then to a movie.  Will Rogers in Handy Andy.  Good.  Home via Molly Pitcher. 

August 15 

To sea shore for all day.  At first it looked little then looked big.  Took a walk along it.  Grand.  

Peg and Jake brought our lunch.  Slept and swam.  Then home.  To Asbury park for dinner.  

Then walked along looking at games of chance.  Jake won cigarettes + Peg a pen also Jake.  So 

home to Molly Pitcher then home.  Jake very boisterous wouldn’t let me sleep. 

August 16 

Up.  Rained all day.  So quietly at home.  Kitty came in at 10.  Then had lunch and water—

melon about 3.  Then decided to go to movies, so went to first show.  Saw Helen Twelvetrees in 

Something.  Not too good.  Home Kitty and I cooked a steak dinner—very excellent ate about 



10:30.  Sat around.  Then to Molly Pitcher Hotel.  Had fun getting into bed.  Kept playing tricks 

on each other.  Finally got quiet about 3:30. 

August 17 

Up, and to NY on “Sandy Hook.”  Wonderful.  Saw Statue of Liberty + N.Y. Skyline.  Great.  

Jake left us, then to Penn. hotel where got room 1134 with Kitty.  Then Kitty Peg, + I shopped—

Kit got a dress.  Home—dressed in evening clothes, then to Village Barn for dinner—very good.  

Then to see “She Loves Me Not” clever.  Then to Paradise—lousy.  Floor show very much like a 

burlesque.  So home—talked a while and to bed. 

August 18 

Up and wandered around NY for a while.  Bought works of Poe--98¢  Rest up about 11, packed 

and off to boat.  Ate lunch on “Sandy Hook”.  Good.  To Red Bank, packed, fooled around, and 

off for Ocean City (Met Don McIntire on boat with another girl.)  Stopped at Greyhound for 

dinner to Ocean City by 10, then decided to go to Cape May.  Got there at 12.  Got a room, then 

to Henri’s.  Went to bed some what later—after walking and writing poetry. 

August 19 

Up—on beach most of day.  Got sunburned.  Boat ride at night Grand moon.  Bill Denton went 

with us.  Nice chap—paints, is going to live in Greenwitch village this winter.  Peg got an awful 

burn and had a nervous chill.  Kitty got a pretty bad one.  Mine hurt, but didn’t get such an awful 

one. 

August 20 

Up at Cape May about 10.  Breakfast.  Fiddled around packed.  Went over to flying field. F. went 

up in airplane with cousin.  Home, lunch, started.  Left Peg and Kitty at someplace passed 

Millville, to Phila got train for N.Y.  Got there at 11, got taxi to there 75¢  Oscar and Jimmy 

there fun.  And so finally to bed. 

August 21 

Up with Wif.  Then Duck + I cleaned up the place, washed and to NY by subway.  Grand time.  

Home—got dinner for Wif, then Oscar and Jimmy (Joe McBride) in.  To their apartment for 

party.  Very nice time.  Nice kids.  Oscar likes Wif—invited her to week-end party over Labor 

Day.  In at 230 or thereabouts. 

August 22 

Up with Wif, then Duck + I over to N.Y.  Looked around Macy’s, had lunch.  Left at 12, got to 

Don Robinsons at 6.  To play practice.  Home and to bed.  Vacation over.  Back to Mehoopany. 



August 23 

Play “An Old Fashioned Mother” at night.  $18.35 Not so bad.  Much fun.  Mick brought Jean at 

Henning reunion—here for supper.  After play to Kodak View for eats then took Jean home. 

August 24 

At night to Helen and Harold’s Arbuckles for a steak dinner in honor of Ken’s birthday which 

was yesterday.  Then to class party at Robinson.  Home made ice cream which Mrs P. and I 

dipped.  Good.  Then after Ken Micky + I took Jean H. home  She and Mick had words. 

August 25 

Mother and father to reunion.  Raymond home with them.  Jane Burliegh here too.  Herbert 

Crompton over for a while in eve. 

August 26 

Church and S.S.  Not much doing.  Woody Piate has returned to Loves. 

[Report card for fall 1933 semester is inserted later in diary (between October 1 and 2).  Hazelle 

received an A in Social Science, a C in French, and Bs in History, English and Music.  She had 

40 demerits due to six unexcused absences from Physical Education and 2 unexcused absences 

from Chapel.] 
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